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STUDY DESCRIPTION 

Lee Silverstein and Stuart S. :Nagel; 
AMERICAN BAR FOUNDATION: sTATE CRIMINAL COURT CASES, 1962. 

(ICPSR 7272) 

During 1963-1964 data were collected on the 1962 criminal court cases 
for the 50 states and District of Col~bia. A sample of cases from 
194 counties was selected and weighted to yield a national cross
section of cases. 

The data include demographic information on the defendant, state and 
county of trial, offense charged, sentence, type' of counsel amount of 
bail, length of time in jail and other variables relating t~ disposi
tion of the case. There is one card of data for each of the 11,257 cases. 

Related publications: 
Nagel, Stuart S., 

"Disparities in Criminal Procedure," 14 U.C.L.A. Law Review, 
1272 (1967). 

Nagel, Stuart S., 
"The Tipped Scales of American Justice," 3 Transaction: Social 
Science and Modern Society, 3 (1966). 

Nagel, Stuart S., 
"Effects of Alternative Types of Counsel on Criminal 
Procedure," 48 Indiana Law Journal, 404 (1973). 
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INTER·UNIVERSITY CONSORTIUM F(JR POLITICAL RESEARCH 

/ 
p.o. BOX 1248 ANN AUOR, JlJCBIGAN ,48106 AU.A CODE 313, 764-2570 

!EMORANDUM July 13, 1972 

~o: Users of the Si;Lversteip, and Nagel American Bar Study 

FROM: ICPSR 

CO~CERNING: Use of the S~lverstein pnd Nagel data 

1. Please note that there is a weight variable located in columns 58-60. 

2. There are some columns that are presently undocumented. The documen
tation you receive is all that is presently availabl~. Any up,documented 
columns should therefore be ignored. . 

3. lhe following 21 cases are missing: 

00606 
00923 
01243 
01353 
01146 
01911 
02753 
03305 
04058 
05076 
05226 
05793 
05848 
06276 
07276 
07366 
08367 
08555 
08576 
09076 
09936 

I 

A. Please note that some columns are multiply puncheo t They are 
so documeP,t~d in the codebook. 

COlumn 5 

Column 6 

Column 7 

, 
" 

Column 8 

Age 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

or blank. 

Sex 

O. 
1. 

- or blank. 

Race 

3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

- or blank. 

Years 

O· 
1. 
2. 
3. 

- or blank. 

STATE CRIMINAL CASES 

Stuart S. Nagel 

August 1971 

Less than 18 
18-20 
21-24 
25-29 
30-39 
40-49 
50-59 
60 and over 
No data 

Male 
Female 
No data 

White 
Negro 
Other 
American Indian 
Mexican, Nicaraguan, Spanish American 
Puerto Rican 
Hawaiian 
No data 

" ,f 
of Schqol Completed 

0-4 
5-,8 
9-12 
More than 12 
No data 



Column 9-11 State and County Code 

State and County 

Alabama 
Jefferson 

(Birmingham) 

Madison 
(Huntsville) 

Fayette. 

Russell 
(Phenix City) 

Montgomery 

Alaska 
Anchorage 

Arizona 
Maricopa 

(Phoenix) 
Coconino 

(Flagstaff 

Arkansas 
Union 

(El Dorado) 

Washington 
(Fayetteville) 

Crittenden 
(West Mehphis) 

Pulaski 
(Little Rock) 

California 
Shasta 

(Redding) 

Los Angeles 

San Diego 

Tulare 
(Dinuba) 

Contra Costa 
(Ri chmond) 

San Francisco 

Colorado 
Denver 

Jefferson 
(Arvada) 

Adams 
(Brighton) 

2 

----_. -_. - -- -

Col 9-10 CollI 
State No. County No. 

01 1 

01 2 

01 3 

01 4 

01 5 

02 
'/ 

blank ll~\ 

03 

03 

04 

04 

04 

04 

05 

05 

05 

05 

05 

05 

06 

06 

06 

1 

2 

1 

2 

3 

4 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

1 

2 

3 

Column 9-11 

',_r', 

i, Qo 

State and County Code 

State and County 

Colorado 
Pueblo 

Delta 

El Paso 
(Colorado Springs) 

Connecticut 
New Haven 

Hartford 

Delaware 
New Castle 

(Wilmington) 

District of Columbia 

Florida 
Escambia 

(Pensacola) 

Jackson 
(Marianna) 

Dade (combined) 
(Miami) 

Duval 
(J acksonville) 

Georgia 
Catoosa 

Cobb 
(Marietta) 

Walton 

Fulton 
(Atlanta) 

Hawaii 
Honolulu 

Idaho 
Nez Perce 

(Lewiston) 

Ada 
(Boise) 

Bingham 
(Blackfoot) 

3 

Col 9-10 
State No. 

06 

06 

06 

07 

07 

08 

09 

10 

10 

10 

10 

11 

11 

11 

11 

12 

13 

13 

13 

Col 11 
County No. 

4 

5 

6 

1 

2 

blank 

blank 

1 

2 

3, 4 

5 

1 

2 

3 

4 

blank 

1 

2 

3 

e, 

1\ , 
t, 

~ 
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Column 9 ... 11 State and County Code 

State and County 

Illinois 
Cook 

(Chicago) 

Will 
(Joliet) 

DuPage 
(Wheaton) 

Piatt 

Madison 
(Alton) 

Peoria 

Sangamon 
(Springfield) 

Indiana 
Marion 

(Indianapolis) 
Porter (Circuit) 

(Valparaiso) 

Porter )(Superior) 
(Valparaiso) 

Elkhart (Cin;H).it) 

Elkhart (Superior) 

Tipton 

Iowa 
Des Moines 

. (Burlington) 

Clarke 

Scott 
(Davenport) 

Polk 
(Des Moines) 

Kansas 

,-

Brown 

Leavenworth 

Butler 
(El Dorado) 

Shawnee 
(Topeka) 

Sedgwick 
(Wichita) 

4 

Col 9-10 
State No. 

14 

14 

14 

14 

14 

14 

14 

15 

15 

15 

15 

15 

15 

16 

16 

16 

16 

17 

17 

17 

17 

17 

CollI 
County No. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

1 

2 

3 

4 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Column 9-11 

5 

State and County Code 
Col 9-10 Col 11 

State and County State No. County No. 

Kentucky 
Monroe 18 1 

Pulaski 18 2 
(Somerset) 

Madison 18 3 
(Richmond) 

Jefferson 18 4 
(Louisville) 

Louisiana 
Tangipahoa 19 1 

(Hammond) 

Oa,chita 19 2 
(Monroe) 

Orleans 19 3 
(Ne\iT Orleans) 

Jefferson 19 4 
(Gretna) 

Maine 
Cumberland 20 1 

(Portland) 

Kennebec 20 2 
(Augusta) 

Maryland 
Baltimore City 21 1 

Baltimore County 21 2 
(Towson, Dundalk) 

Allegany 21 3 
(Cumberland) 

Massachusetts 
Suffolk 22 1 

(Boston) 

Worcester 22 2 

Norfolk 22 3 
(Quincy) [,~-) 

'" 
Michigan 

if .' 

Livingston 23 1 
(Howell) ~ 

Kent (Circuit) 23 2 
(Grand Rapids) 

Kent (Superior) 23 3 
(Grand Rapids) 

(r 
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Column 9-11 

-----------_ .. - ~ 

State and County Code 

State and County 

Michigan 
Wayne (Recorders) 

(Detroit) 

Wayne (Circuit) 
(Detroit) 

Macomb 
(Warren) 

Minnesota 
Ramsey 

(St. Paul) 

Dakota 
(Hastings) 

Freeborn 
(Albert Lea) 

St. Louis 
(Duluth) 

Hennepin 
(Minneapolis) 

Mississippi 
Hinds 

(Jackson) 

Sunflower 
(Indianola) 

Pontotoc 

Hancock 

Missouri 
Jackson 

(Kans as City) 

St. Louis Co. 
(Clayton) 

Jasper 
(Joplin) 

Howell 
(West Plains) 

Putnam 

Audrain 
(Mexico) 

St. Louis City 

Miller 

6. 

Col 9-10 
State No. 

23 

23 

23 

24 

24 

24 

24 

24 

25 

25 

25 

25 

26 

26 

26 

26 

26 

26 

26 

26 

., 

Col 11 
.. 

.1& 
County No. ~ 

4 

',; 

5 

6 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

1 

2 

3 

4 

1 

2 

3 

4 
'2'-

5 

6 

7 

8 " 

'"~ .. '-' ~'~'-""'''-'-'---~~~~~-'--~'-': <I.:< _ 

Column 9-11 State and County Code 

,State and County 

Montana 
Cascade 

(Great Falls) 

Rave11i 

Yellowstone 
(Billings) 

Nebraska 
Douglas 

(Omaha) 

Lancaster 
(Lincoln) 

Dodge 
(Fremont) 

Nevada 
Clark 

(Las Vegas) 

Ne~\' Hampshire 
Merrimack 

(Concord) 

Hillsborough 

New Jersey 
Essex 

(Newark) 

Union 
(Elizabeth) 

Camden 

Ocean 
(Toms River) 

New Mexico
Chaves 

(Roswell) 

Luna 

Bernalillo 
(Albuquerque) 

New York 
New York 

(Manhattan) 

Queens 

Nassau 
(Mineola) 

7 

Col 9-10 
State No. 

27 

27 

27 

28 

28 

28 

29 

30 

30 

31 

31 

31 

31 

32 

32 

32 

33 

33 

33 

Col 11 
County No. 

1 

2 

3 

1 

2 

3 

blank 

1 

2 

1 

2 

3 

4 

1 

2 

3 

1 

2 

3 
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S,tate and County Code 

State and County 
, , 

New York 
Onondaga 

(Syracus.e) 

Otsego 
(Oneonta) 

Erie 
(Buffalo) 

North Carolina 
New lianover 

(Wilmington) 

. Johns ton 
(Smithfield) 

Rockingham 
(Reidsville) 

M:ecklenburg 
(Charlotte) 

North Dakota 
McKenzie 

Cavaliei~ 

Richland 
(Wahpeton) 

Cass 
(Fargo) 

Burleigh 
(Bismarck) 

Ohio 
Columbiana 

(East Liverpool) 

Franklin 
(Columbus) 

Summit 
(Akr.:>n) 

Hamilton 
(Cincinnati) 

Cuyahoga 
( CJ,.eveland) 

Pike 

8 

Col 9-10 
State No. 

33 

.33 

33 

34 

34 

34 

34 

35 

35 

35 

35 

35 

36 

36 

36 

36 

u 

36 

36 

CollI 
County No. 

4 

5 

6 

1 

2 

3 

4 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

----~.------ ----- ----------~--------~-------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Column 9-11 State and County Code 

State and County , 

Oklahoma 
Oklahoma 

(Oklahoma City) 

Muskogee 

Tulsa 

Pontotoc 
(Ada) 

Oregon 
Lake 

Lane 
(Eugene) 

Multnomah 
(Portland) 

Pennsylvania 
Wyoming 

(Tunkhannock) 

Cumberland 
(Carlisle) 

Crawford 
(Meadville) 

":::, 

Montgomery 
(Norris' town) 

Allegheny 
(Pittsburgh) 

Philadelphia 

Rhode Island 
Providence-Bristol 

South Carolina 
Charleston 

Hampton 

Pickens 
(Easley) ;/ 

Richland 
(Columbia) 

South Dakota (no cards) 

9 

Col 9-10 
State No. 

37 

37 

37 

37 

38 

38 

38 

39 

39 

39 

39 

39 

39 

40 

41 

41 

41 

41 

Col 11 
County No. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

1 

2 

3 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

blank 

1 

2 

3 

4 
i" 

}~ 
~ ~ 

~ 

,. 
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Column 9-11 State and County Code 

State and C~unty 

Tennessee 
Marion 

Bradley 
(Cleveland) 

Davidson 
(Nashville) 

Knox 
(Knoxville) 

Shelby 
(Memphis) 

Henry 
(Paris,) 

Texas 
Dallas 

Lamar 
(Paris) 

Midland 

Tarrant 
(Fort Worth) 

Lubbock 

FOrt Bend 
(Rosenberg) 

Comal 
(New Braunfels) 

Kerr 
(Kerrville) 

Travis 
(Austin) 

Harris 
(Houston) 

Utah 
D;avis 

(Bountiful) 

Cache 
(Logan) 

Salt Lake 

10 

Col 9-10 
State No. 

43 

43 

43 

43 

43 

4.3 

44 

44 

44 

44 

44 

44 

44 

44 

44. 

44 

45 

45 

45 

I( 

.~ 

CollI 
County No. 

i ( 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 
/ 

8 

9 

1 

2 

3 

J .. ' "-1 
"':-~'~=I 

i 

I 

f 
I 
t 

I 

I 
, i 

i 
.. ' I 

j 

i 
.1 

I 
1 

I 
1 

I 
I 
1 

I 
. ! 

.1 

I 
1 

'1 

I 
I 
I 
\ 

·"1 

I 
I 
1 
I 

1 
! 

I 
.. ( 

~ ! 
l 

Column 9-11 

11 

State and County Code 

State and County 

Vermont 
Chittenden 

(Burlington) 

Rutland 

Orleans 
(Newport) 

Virgi.nia 
Princess Anne 

(Virginia Beach) 

Floyd 

Norfolk City 

Bristol City 

Bath 

Washington 
Kittitas 

(Ellensburg) 

Yakima 

King 
(Seattle) 

Kitsap 
(Bremerton) 

West Virginia 
Kanawha 

(Charleston) 

Cabell 
(Huntington) 

Raleigh 
(Beckley) 

Lewis 
(Weston) 

Wisconsin 
Clarke 

Rock 
(Janesville) 

Milwaukee 

Douglas 
(Superior) 

",' -~' .• -~-'----.j 

j ~ r,f 
f---... r >,~ ... ----

Col 9-10 
State No. , 

46 

46 

46 

47 

47 

47 

47 

47 

48 

48 
48 

48 

49 

49 

49 

49 

50 

50 

50 

50 

CollI 
County No. 

1 

2 

3 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

1 

2 

3 

4 

1 

2 

3 

4 

1 

2 

3 

4 
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Column 9-11 State and County Code 

Column 12 

Column 14 

Column 15 

Column 16 

State and County 

W'yoming 
Albany 

Natrona 
(Casper) 

Col 9-10 
State No., 

51 

51 

Col 11 
C?uP.,ty No. 

1 

2 

Population Size o~ Cqunty ":" 1960 Census 

O. 0-49,999 
1. 50,000-99,999 
2. 100!OOO-199,999 
3. 200,000~399,999 
4. 400,000-999,999 
5. l,OOO,OOO"..and over 

Was There a Preliminary Rearing? 

O. Yes 
1. No, because waived by defendant 
2. No, because not used in this county 
3. No, because not used in this kind of case 
4. No, reason unknown 
5. Yes, combined with arraignment under local practice 

01;" blank. No data 

Number o.f days between date of arrest (q,lO) and date counsel first 
appeared or was firs t a:ppo.inted (q. 25) 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
O. 

blank. 

Counsel first appeared before date of arrest 
II' II " 

" 
II 

II 

II. 

II 

II. 

" 
" 

" 
" 
II 

" 
" 
II 

" 
" 

No answer possible 
q. 25 
No data o.r inap 

" 
It 

II 

" 
" 
" 
II 

o.n date <;>f arrest 
1 day after a1;"rest 
2-3 days after arrest 
4-6 days after arrest 
7.,.1.3. days after arrest 
14-29 days after arrest 
30-59 days after arrest 
60.-89 days after arrest 
90 days or longer after arres t 

b.ec;:ause of .1,ac;:k of data in either q.lO or 

Nu,lI!ber of days between date of p1;"eliminary hearing (q. 12) and date 
counsel; first appeared (q. 25) 

1.. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8 .. 

Counsel first appeared 
" " II 

" 
II 

" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" II 

" 
JI. 

" 

" 
II 

" 
" 
II 

before date of preliminary hearing 
on date of preliminary hearing 
1 day after preliminary hearing 
2-3 days after prelim. hearing 
4-6 days after " " 
7-.1,3 days after" " 
14.-29 days after" " 
30 ... 59 days after II " 

oj 
I 
I 

'1 

I 
I 
! 

i 
I 
i 

Column 

Column 

Column 

Column 

13. 

16 Number of'days between date of preliminary hearing (q. 12) and date 
counsel first appeared (q.25) 

9. Counsel first appeared 60-89 days after prelim. hearing 
O. Counsel first appeared 90 days or longer after prelim. hearing 
~. No answer possible because of lack of data in either q. 12 or 

q. 25 
blank. No data or inap 

17 Number of days between date released on bail (q. 17) and date counsel 
first appeared (q. 25) 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
O. 

blank. 

Counsel first appeared before date released on bail 
" " II on date released on bail 
" " 
" II 

/I " 
" " 
II II 

II " II " 
" " 

No answer possible 
q. 25 
No data or inap 

II 

" 
II 

II 

II 

II 

" 
" 

1 day after released on bail 
2-3 days after released on bail 
4-6 days after released on bail 
7-13 days after relef'ised on bail 
14-29 days after released on bail 
30-59 days after released on bail 
60-89 days after released on bail 
90 days or longer after release on bail 

because of lack of data in either q. 17 or 

18 Number of days between date when bail was changed (q. 19) and date 
counsel first appeared (q. 25) 

1. Counsel first appeared 7 days or more before bail was changed 
2. II " "1-6 days before bail was changed' 
3. II " "same date bail was changed 
4. " II "2 ... 6 days after bail was changed 
5. " " "7-13 days after bail was changed 
6. " II "14-29 days after bail ~vas changed 
1. " " II 30-59 days after bail was changed 
8, " II "60-89 days after bail was changed 
9. " " II 90 days or more after bail was changed 

No answer possible because of lack of data in either q. 19 or 
q. 25 

blank. No data or inap 

19 Number of days between date of arrest (q. 10) and dat~'of disposition 
without trial (q. 28) 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8, 
9. 
O. 
-. 

blank. 

Case disposed of 2 days or less after arrest 
" " "36d f 

" " 
" II 

II " 
60,,89 days 
90-119 days 
120 ... 179 days 
180-364 days 

. - ays a ter arrest 
" 7-13 dayS! after arrest 
" 14-29 days after arrest 
II 30-59 days after arrest 

365 days or longer 
No. answer possible because of "~Jack of data in either q. 10 or 
q. 28 
No data or inap 



t'---'-=';;;~~="~="~="-~"=''''''--~''-''''''''--''- "" ... , _._",-- ...... 

14 
Ii 
;! 

CoJ,.gmn 20 

Co14p1n 21 

Colgmn 22 

Numoer of days between date of arrest (q. 10) and date trial began 
(q.29). 

I, 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5, 
6, 
7, 
8. 
9. 
O. 

plank. 

Trial began 
II " 

II 

" 
" 

60~89 days 
90-ll9d"!ys 
l20 ... l7~, ... ays 
180-364 -days 
365-729 days 

6 days or less after arrest 
7-13 days after arrest 
14-29 days after arrest 
30-59 days after arrest 

730 days or longer 
No answer possible because of lack of data in either q. 10 or 
q. 29 
No data or inap 

Number of days between date co~nsel first appeared (q. 25) and date of 
disposition without trial (q. 28) 

1. Case disposed of same day counsel appeared 
2. " II " 1 day after coun!3el appeared 
3. " " " 4-3 days after counsel appeared 
4. 4-6 days 
5, 7-13 days 
6. 14""29 days 
7. 30,...59 days 
a. 60 ... :1.19 dCl-ys 
9. 120-179 days 
O. ],.80 days or longer 

No answer possib Ie 
bla~k. No data or inap 

Number of days between date counsel first Cl-ppeared and date trial began 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
O. -. 

blank. 

Trial began same day counsel appeared 
II "1 day a,£ter counsel appeared 
" 2-3 days after counsel appeared 

4-6 days 
7-13 qays 
14-29 days 
30 ..... 59 days 
60-119 days 
120-179 days 
180 days or longer 
No answer possible 
No data or ipap 

Column 23 

Column 24 

Column 25 

Column 26 

15 

Number of days between date of a .. 'raignment (q. 14) and date of 
disposition without trial (q. 28) 

1. Case disposed of same day of arraignment 
2. " II II 1 day after arraignment 

" II " 2,...3 days after arraignment 3. 
4. " " " 4,...6 days after arraignment 
5. 7--13 days 
6. 14-29 days 
7. 30-59 days 
8. 60-119 days 
9. 120-179 days 
O. 180 days or longer 
-. No answer possible 

blank. No data or inap 

Number of days between date of arraignment (q. 14) and date trial 
began (q. 29) 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Trial began 

" " 
" " 
" " 

5. 7-13 days 
6.,-'::4-29 days 
7.30-59 days 
8. 60-119 days 
9. 120-179 days 

same day of arraignment 
1 day after arraignment 
2-3 days after arraignment 
4-6 days after arraignment 

O. 180 days or longer 
No answer possible 
No data or inap 

.... 
blank. 

Number of days between date of arrest (q. 10) and date of release on 
bail (q. 17) 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
O. 
-. 

blank. 

Released on bail same day as arrested 
" "" 1 day' after arrested 
II "" 2-3 days after arrested 

4-6 days 
7-13 days 
14-29 days 
30-59 days 
60-119 days 
120 ... 179 days 
180 days or longer 
No answer possible 
No data or inap 

Number of days between date of arrest (q. 10) and date of preliminary 
hearing (q. 12) 

1. Hearing held same day as arrest 
2." "1 day after arrest 
3." "2-3 days after' arr,est 
4. 4 .... 6 days 
5., 7-13 days 

C) , 
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Number of days between date of arrest (q. 10) and date of prelim. 
hearing (q. 12) 

6. 14-.29 days 
7. 30 days or more 

No answer possible 
blank. No data or inap 

Number of days between date of arrest (q:. 10) and date of arraignment 
(q. 14) 

1. Arraignment held before arrest 
2. " 11 same day as arrest 
3. 1~ 11 1-6 days after arrest 
4. .7-29 days 
5. 30-59 days 
6. 60-89 days 
7. 90-119 days 
8. 120-179 days 
9. 180-364 days 
O. 365 days or longer 

. -. No answer possible 
blank. No data or inap 

Number of days between filing of indictment, etc. (q. 13) and date of 
disposition without trial (q. 28) 

1. Case disposed of same day as indictment filed 
2. 11 " 11 1-2 days after indictment filed 
3. 3 ... 6 days 
4.· 7-13 days 
5. 4\4-29 days 
6 • ,~0-59 days 
7. ),50-119 days 
8." 120-179 days 
9. 180-364 days 
O. 365 days or longer 
-. No answer possible 

blank. No data or inap 

Number of days between filing of indictment (q. 13) and date trial 
began (q. 29) 

1. Trial began same day as indictment filed 
2. 11 11 1-2 days after indictment filed 
3. 3-6 days 
4. 7-13 days 
5. 14-29 days 
6 . 30-59 days 
7. 60 .... 119 days 
8. 120-179 days 
9. 180":"'.364 days 
O. 365 days or longer 

No answer possible 
blank. No data or inap 

.. 

Column .30 

17 

Offense(s) charged 

May contain multiple punches 

O. Arson. Othel;" crimes included with this offense are the 
following; burning .occupied dwelling house; willfully 
and maliciously setting fire ,to real property. 

I, Assault.· Other crimes included with this offense are the 
following: battery; mayhem; attempted murder; 
shooting at another; shooting with intent to kill, 
wound, maim or do great bodily harm; firing pistol; 
malicious wounding; cutting to kill; maiming; stabbing 
to wound; wife beating; discharging of firearm; 
threatening a penitentiary guard; assault with intent to 
rob, rob being armed, maim, ravish, rape, gratify, 
gratify sexual desires, murder ,. do bodily harm less than 
murder, or do great bodily harm ~r injury; assault with 
a dangerous weapon or by a motor vehicle; felonious 
assault; assault by prisoner or motor vehicle; aggravated 
assault; battery with intent to kill; battery of a high 
or aggravated nature; battery with auto; battery while 
fleeing the scene of commission of a felony; assault and 
battery; assault and battery with intent to kill, commit 
a felony, gratify sexual desires, rob or commit volun
tary manslaughter; assault and battery with a weapon 
obviously and imminently dangerous. 

2. Auto or Motor Vehicle Theft. Another crime included with this 
offense is the following: larceny of motor vehicle. 

3. Burglary, Breaking and Entering. Other crimes included with 
these offenses are the following: housebreaking; entry 
with intent to kill, burglary of inhabited dwelling; 
entering without breaking; storebreaking; unlawful entry, 
malicious entry; breaking and entering in the night time 
with intent to commit larceny; break into and steal; 
breaking and entering with intent to rap".e; breaking and 
entering vacant dt-lelling with intent to remove fixtures; 
breaking and entering a business place at night with 
intent to commit larceny; breaking depository of money. 

4. Conspiracy , 

5. Driving While Intoxicated. Another crime included with this 
of~ense is the following: felonious drunk driving. 

6. Embezzlement, Fraud, Confidence Game. Other crimes included 
~Yith these offenses are the following: false pretenses; 
obtaining goods, money or property by false pretenses; 
cheating by false pretenses; cheat and defraud; stealing 
by deceit; false advertising of securities; illegal sale 
of securities; misappropriation of funds; defrauding an 
innkeeper; breach of trust with a fraudulent intent; 
accessory before embezzlement; embezzlement over $100; 
embezzlement by bailee. 

----_ .. ~ .--~.------------
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" 30 Offense(s) charged 

7. For~ery, Bad Check Counterfeiting. Other crimes included with 
, these 'offe'n's'es' a're' 'the following; uttering, attempted 

uttering, insufficient funds; non-sufficient funds; 
issuing checks for non-sufficient funds; no account 
check; overdraft; passing bad checks; obtaining by 
means of a bogus check; unlawful issuance of bank check; 
interstate transfer of forged checks; is~uing a worthless 
check; attempt to utter a forged instrument; violation 
of bad check law; forged trust receipt; accessory or 
accomplice before fact of forgery; false token. 

8. Larceny, Grand. Other crimes included with this offense are 
the following: stealing over $50, sold secured cows, 
larceny from or in a building; larceny in the night time; 
accessory before grand larcl3ny; felony theft, shop1ifting
felony; false drawing of a check; larceny in the night 
time. 

9. Murder. (any degree) 

- or blank. None of the above 

31 Offense(s) charged. 

May be multiply punched 

O. Manslaughter, voluntary, first degree, or unspecified. 

1. Manslaughter, Involuntary or 2nd Degree. Other crimes included 
with these offenses are' the following: manslaughter; 
4th degree homicide by intoxicated user of vehicle. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5, 

Narcotics, Possession. Other crimes included with this offense 
are the following: narcotics, possession with intent 
to sell; procurement of marijuana; obtai~ing narcotics 
by fraud; hypodermic needle possession; obtaining 
dangerous drugs or narcotics with forged prescription; 
growing or processing narcotics; possession of heroin; 
unlawful possession of harmful or dangerous drugs; 
unlawful obtaining of a narcotic drug; possession of 
barbiturates not in original container. 

Narcotics, Sale. Another crime included with this offense is 
the following: illegal transfer of narcotics. 

Ra~. Another crime included with this offense is the following; 
statutory rape. 

Reckless Homicide or Negligent Homicide. Other crimes included 
with these of'fen's'e'S a're 'theW10wing; driving so as 
to endanger, resulting in death; motor vehicle homicide; 
criminal negligence; death by auto. 

i \ .. 

Column 31 

Column 32 

Column 33 
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Offense(s) Charged 

6. Robbe;ry (armed) 

7. Robb ery, Unarmed 01: Un;>:pecified. Other crimes included with ' 
these offenses' a'r'e' the following; stealing from a 
person; accessory to robbery; simple robbery. 

8. 

9. 

-. 

Sodomy. Other crimes included with this offense are the 
following: perverted practice; crime against nature 
(homosexual relations); sexual perversion; oral 
sexual perversion; fellatio, aiding and abetting 
sodomy, unnatural carnal copulation. 

Other, "Felony" (unspecified)', or no data 

None of the above 

Was defendant released on bail? 

O. 
1. 
2. 

3. 

4. 

-. 

Yes 
No 
Defendant was released on bail, but later surrendered by 
bondsman and bond cancelled 
Defendant was released on bail, but later bail was revoked 
and defendant jailed 
Defendant was released on bail, but while on bail he committed 
a crime and was arrested 
No data 

Disposition 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Without trial: Nolle prosequi - action abated due to death of 
defendant; this case struck on plea to another indictment; 
case dismissed on district attorney's motion; dismissed be
cause restitution had been made; indictment quashed on motion 
of the state; district attorney moved to dismiss without pre
judice; or case awaiting dismissal. 

Without trial: Commitment to mental hospital; or commitment to 
hospital as sexual psychopath 

Without trial: Demurrer to indictment or information sus
tained; motion to suppress evidence sustained; motion to quash; 
information quashed; motion to set' aside information granted; 
motion of nonsuit sustained; or motion to dismiss granted 

4. Without trial: Pleas of guilty to principal offense charged; 
pleaded nolo contendere; or defendant guilty but no data as to 
how he was found guilty. 

5. Without trial: Pleas of guilty to a lesser offense charged; or 
pleaded nolo contendere to a lesser offense. 
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Disposition 

6. WITH NON-JURY TRIAL; 
charge 

7 • ~HTH NON-JURY TRIAL: 
offense 

8. H'ITH NON-JURY TRIAL: 

9. WITH NON-JURY TRIAL: 

O. WITH NON-JURY TRIAL: 

-. WITH NON-JURY TRIAL: 

&. None of the above 

blank. No data 

Disposition 

Defendant pleaded guilty to original 

Defendant pleaded guilty to lesser 

Defendant found guilty of original charge 

Defe~~ant found guilty of lesser offense 

Defendant found not guilty 

Motion for acquittal granted 

1. 

2. 

WITH JURY TRIAL: Defendant pleaded guilty during trial to 
original charge; or pleaded nolo contendere after jury trial 
WITH JURY TRIAL: Defendant pleaded guilty during trial to lesser 
offense 

3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
-. 
&. 

blank. 

WITH JURY TRIAL,: Defendant fdund guilty of original charge 
WITH JURY TRIAL: Defendant found guilty of lesser charge 
WITH JURY TRIAL: Defendant found not guilty 
WITH JURY TRIAL: Mistrial (including hurtg jury) 
WITH JURY TRIAL: Directed verdict of acquittal 
Case still pending (not yet reached trial stage) 
Other. WITH JURY TRIAL 
No data. WITH JURY TRIAL 
None of the above 
No data 

Disposition 

1. Appeal from a lower court dismissed by this court ; lower court 
decision affirmed; transfer or appeal from lower court dismissed 
and matter remanded to lower court 

2. Motion for acquittal in non-jury trial granted as to some counts, 
not guilty as to others 

3. No, t guilty bY1reasort of ,insanity in & J'ury or non-J'ury trial 
:,~::.. f..!.,. ..:-ncko 

4. State enterch.l:l\J.n,court oj: record, defendant had been found guilty 
in lower court 

5. Probation before verdict or probation before verdict on a plea 
of nolo contendere 

.. 
,. 

Column 35 

Column 36 
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Disposition 

(1u.5.? I.! 'Id\!, d 
6. ~tate entered by state (this means case not dropped but just 

stopped with option by state to open at any time); &1:-ate" e.A:::.e.,. 
c:..~~d ·entered- in open court; placed on inactive docket; passed to 

absentee docket; case filed (used when the state does not 
have a sufficiently strong case because of new evidentiary 
developments J etc., after indictment but before arraignment 
or at any subsequent point prior to trial; or, it is used for 
indictments the state doesn't wish to pursue because the res
pondent is already going to be tried or he is imprisoned on 
another crime); case was retired; dead docket; stricken off 
with leave to reinstate; plea of not guilty and case filed. 

7. V~rdict or finding of not guilty confessed by state. 

8. Action dismissed; def. found to be under jurisdiction of 
state industrial school. 

9. Nolle prosequi with jur; or non-jury trial. 

O. Trial has begun, but not yet finished. 

Def. found not guilty in 'non-jury trial in case appealed from 
lowel:' court. 

blank. No data. 

&. None of the above. 

Disposition 

1. Defendant pleaded guilty to principal offense charged ''1ithout 
trial and was committed to a mental hospital or was committed 
to a mental hospital before being sente~ced; or commitment as 
sex deviate. Defendant pleaded guilty without trial to lesser 
offense and was sent to a mental hospital. 

2 Defendant found guilty of original charge with jury or non-jury 
trial, sent to mental hospital. 

3. Defendant pleaded guilty to original charge during jury trial, 
sent to mental hospital. 

4. Defendan~ found not guilty by reason of insanity at non-jury 
trial and committed to mental hospital. 

5. Plea of guilty to an original or lesser offense without trial, 
but afterwards case dismissed by district attorney or defendant 
f:t!Wd for unknown reasons. Nolo contendere and found not guilty. 
Nolle prosequi entered after plea of guilty and sentencing or 
deferment of sentencing. Defendant ~leaded guilty without trial 
tQ principal offense charged but court entered a verdict of not 
guilty after hearing all the evidence. Defendant pleaded guilty 
to lesser offense with a non-jury trial, but the judge found 
him not guilty. . 

-
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D.isposi tion 

6. Defendant found to be sane and case remanded to lower court. 

7. Nolle prosequi before trial as to one or more charges or 
counts, found guilty with jury trial on other charge. Nolle 
prosequi or dismissal as to one or more charges or counts, 
plea of nolo contendere or guilty on the other (with or 
without trial). Nolo contendere as to one count, nolle 
prosequi as to the others. Pleaded guilty at non-jury trial 
to lesser offense, nolle prosequi as to other charges. 

8. Defendant pleaded guilty to lesser offense without trial on 
one count, found guilty of lesser offense with non-jury trial 
as to the other. Verdict not guilty on some counts, jury 
unable to agree on other counts, government motion to dismiss 
granted. 

9. Defendant convicted at trial; motion for new trial granted; 
state then dismisse~. 

O. Motion for a,-~quittal granted during non-jury trial, after 
appeal from lower court. Charges dismissed by stipulation 
of counsel, after appeal from lower court. 

. Case transferred or remanded to another court or defendant re
manded to sheriff of. another jurisdiction or federal authorities 
or to U.S. marshal for deportation. 

&. None of the above. 

Disposition 

2. Defendant found or pleaded guilty without trial or with a jury 
or non-jury·trial as to some counts and found not guilty as to 
other COU~ltS. Hung jury as to some counts or charges, guilty 
as to others. 

3. Defenq.ant pleaded guilty to lesser offense without trial, but 
case filed. Defendant pleaded guilty to principal offense 
charged without trial, but case filed. 

4. Defendant found not guilty by reason of insanity at jury trial 
and committed to mental hospital. 

5. Nolle prosequi as to one count, found guilty at non-jury trial 
on the other. Defendant pleaded guilty with non~jury trial, 
case filed. Case continued, guilty plea rejected by court. 

6. On appeal from lower court, defendant pleaded guilty and 
received a lesser sentence. 

7. Defendant pleaded guilty to original or lesser offense charged 
on one count, found guilty of original or lesser charge with 
non...,jury trial as to the other. 

. ,( .... 
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Disposition 

8. Motion to suppress evidence granted but file not closed. 

9. Information amended to lesser offense and case sent to lower 
court. 

O. Defendant pleaded not guilty; court continued case and placed 
defendant on probation as provided by local statute. 

Defendant pleaded guilty with or without trial but later the 
original indictment was marked "no true bill". 

&. None of the above. 

Was Bail Changed From Original Charge? 

O. Yes. 
1. No. 
2. No data. 

blank. Inap. 

Misc. Remarks - may be multiply punched. 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

8. 

9. 
O. 

blank. 
&. 

Case was later appealed and affirmed (or appealed and the 
appeal was dismissed). 
Defendant violated probation or parole and a warrant has 
been issued for his arrest; defendant broke probation and 
the case is still pending. Or re/7Jr:~II(It:'j t.u/r!t ('{.5S'(jned (2o"",::e.£. 
Case later appealed and reversed. 
Case had been transferred to thos court from another county. 
At a later date, state confessed not guilty. 

After defendant served part of sentence, remainder suspended 
or vacated and defendant put on probation. -f 5 '5">1.;,,,/;;; ",' .::'4 f<-,~·c;r;F r 

Prob1ition~ parole Qr suspended sentence later revoked and ;J " 

original sentence imposed or defendant sentenced or committed. 
Defendant later ordered to be examined at mental institution) Ol~ fo.ie't. 
Sentence to run consecutive with sentence now serving. 'SCilt.l.C' Orl\:. 

Defendant had numerous prior arrests. . 
Remarks not considered. 
None of the above. 

Misc. Remarks - may be .. ,multiply punched. 

1. Defendant violated bond and was jailed; jumped bail; forfeited 
bond. 

2. Later determined that there was mistrial; defendant retried 
with same result. 

3. Defendant was nev~~ or not yet found and apprehended; 
defendant at large'; 11 c.:;pias ". 

4. Defendant had a prior conviction o~ a felony or was in jail 
on another offense when charged with this one; by committing 
Or being charged with present o~fense, defendant violated 
probation or parole for a previous offense. + {I- ref a./r2 J' 
(.1(.1. til vell'-I ~ s. 
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Misc. Remarks - may be multiply punched. 

5. 

6. 

7. 
8. 
9. 

o. 

blank. 
&. 

Balance of term later suspended or sentence deferred and 
defendant turned over to another jurisdiction, military or 
immigration department. 
8-21 days elapsed between the time defendant pleaded guilty 
or was found guilty until sentenced. 
22-:35 days. 
over 35 days. 
Defendant sentenced for or submitted to another crime at the 
same or later time; defendant is presently serving time on 
another charge; or defendant was given probation on other 
charges at the same time; defendant sentenced to a concurrent 
term on 1 or more counts. -I- fijlll:!. rY2Dt<?' 4.<:.e. e.,l'.q ~r:;C'K.Y, 

'Commitment to or examination by mental hospital or an in
sanity hearing caused delay in final disposition. 
No bail because held for U.S. Army or held as a fugitive 
from another jurisdiction; or no bail but defendant released 
to armed forces. 
Remarks not considered. 
None of the above. 

Misc. Remarks - may be multiply punched. 

1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

,., 
I • 

8. 

9. 

o. 
7". 

blank. 
&. 

After conviction prisoner escaped, was recaptured and charged 
with escape (and other crimes). 
New trial granted by appellate court; case awaiting trial. 
Defendant released on his personal recognizance of a fixed 
sum of money-he guarantees his presence in court if called 
to appear; parole pending sentencing; or defendant released 
on his recognizance after judgement ort merits. 
Defendant found guilty at first trial; motion for new trial; 
found not guilty by reason of insanity at second trial. 
Defendant stated he was indigent and asked for counsel, but 
court refused to grant him one. 
Defendant found or pleaded guilty of original charge in non
jury trial at second trial; sentenced to term prescribed by 
law. 
wr~c of Habeas Corpus filed, counsel appointed; sentence 
changed to withdrawal of plea and mitigation of sentence; 
sentence was then suspended. After placing defendant on 
probation the court later revoked probation and remanded 
defendant to jail, then suspended jail sentence and released 
defendant. Bench warrant issued. 
Defendant remandeq to custody on detainer filed in another 
case or parole board warrant; defendant released to federal 
authorities on violation of paro*e; or defendant transferred 
to custody of another state. 
This charge dropped or struck after finding or plea of guilty; 
defendant sentenceq on another charge. Case evidently dropped 
after preliminary hearing. 

This was <:1, sexual psychopath hearing; defendant committed. 
Case transferred to this court from municipal court for 
sexual psychopath hearing; defendant exonerated and case 
remanded to lower court. 
Remarks not considered. 
None of the above. 

- ----------------.----
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Misc. Remarks - may be multiply punched. 

1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 
5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

o. 

blank. 
&. 

Case transferred to this court from municipal court to 
determine sanity. 
Sentence concurrent with parole term. 
Defendant committed as a drug addict or as an alcoholic .. 
Case later appealed with assigned counsel and remanded. 
Case transferred to another court for sentencing. 
Defendant sentenced to term served, stayed or suspended 
on condition he leave state. 
Defendant originally placed on probation, later arrested 
and terms of probation modified. 
Defendant was charged with another crime at the same time 
that case is still pending. 
Original conviction set aside upon motion for new trial 
and defendant pleaded guilty to lesser offense and got a 
lesser sentence. 
Defendant moved to withdraw guilty plea obtained by violence 
and have counsel appointed to represent him. Motion 
apparently denied. 
Probation to commence on release from confinement on 
violation of parole. 
Defendant never arrested because he was considered dependable 
enough to appear at arraignment on indictment. 
Remarks not considered. 
None of the above. 

Misc. Remarks - may be multiply punched. 

1. Defendant appealed from lower court; state then nol prossed. 
2. Case had been transferred from juvenile court. 
3. Defendant was released on his own recognizance and sentencing 

deferred; after a year the district attorney dismissed the 
charges. 

4. Defendant released on condition of paying support; however, 

5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

9. 
O. 

blank. 
&. 

caG@ continued. 
Court later declared mistrial; then state took a nolo pros. 
First trial for same offense resulted in hung jury or mistrial. 
Defendant had counsel only at sentencing. 
.In aesox-d with q 27, category 75, defendant served his term 
of probation and was released from probation. Apparently no 
further action will be taken. 
Motion in arrest of judgement granted. 
This was an appeal from a lower court. 
Remarks not considered. 
None of the above. 

ORIGINAL amount of bail set. 

O. Less than $250 
1. $250-499 
2. 500-999 
3. 1000-2999 
4. 3000-4999 
5. 5000-9999 
6. 10,000-14,999 

..; 

~ 

, 
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Column 44 ORIGINAL amount of bail set. 

7. 15,000 and over 
8. No bail set 
9. Defendant released without bail, on his own recognizance, 

or on recognizance bond; defendant paroled, defendant 
released to ~ustody of his attorney, relative, parents, 
or commandirr,{g officer. 
No data. 

blank. INAP 

Column 45 FINAL amount of bail set. 

Column 

Column 

O. Less than $250 
1. $250-499 
2. 500-999 
3. 1000-2999 
4. 3000-4999 
;;. 5000-9999 
6. 10,000-14,999 
7. l5,000-and over 
8. No bail set 
9. Defendant released without bail, on his qwn recognizance, 

or on recognizance bond; defendant paroled, defendant 
released to custody of his attorney, relative, parents, 
or commanding officer. 
No data 

blank. INAP 

46 Was defendant determined to be indigent? 

O. Yes. 
1. No. 
2. No determination was made because defendant w'aived his 

right to counsel. 
3. Originally, it was determined that defendant was indigent 

but it was later determined that he was not indigent. 
- or blank. No data. 

47 Did Defendant Have Counsel? 

O. Defendant originally had retained counsel, but later had 
either assigned counsel, public defender or private defender. 

1. Defendant originally had retained given either assigned 
counsel, public defender, or private defender, but later 
retained his own counsel. 

2. No, defendant waived right to counsel. 
3. No. 
4. Yes, retained counsel only. 
5. Yes, assigned counsel only. 
6. Yes, public defender only. 
7. Yes, private defender only. 
8. Yes, no information ,as to type. 
9. Yes~ combination (e.g., retained counsel withdrew after 

preliminary hearing and court appointed public defender at 
arraignment). 

- or blank. No data. 
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Identification Number 

The cards have five digit identification numbers numbered 
consecutively from 00001 through 11257. The identification 
numbers are arranged in the samejorder as the state code 
which goes from 01 to 51: and by the county code within the 
states. One cannot, how~wer, tell from the identification 
number alone what 'state'dr county the card comes from. 

Column 53 Is The Case Still Pending? 

Column 

Column 

O. 
1. 
2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

No, case is disposed of. 
Yes, but no data as to present stage of case. 
Yes, and the present stage of case is: after filing of in
dictment, affidavit, or information, but before arraignment. 
Yes, and the present stage of case is: after arraignment 
and plea of guilty but before sentencing. 
Yes, and the present stage of case is: after arraignment 
and plea of not guilty but before trial. 
Yes, and the present stage of case is: trial has begun 
but has not yet b~en completed. 
Verdict rendered, but sentence not yet imposed; or case is 
awaiting ruling on motion for probation; or guilty verdict, 
rendered, but case is awaiting sentence or ruling on motion 
for new trial. 
Sentence imposed, but case awaiting ruling on motion for 
new trial or other motion in trial court. 
On appeal (or writ of error), or on application to appeal 
in forma pauperis. 

9. 
- or blank. 

Other (please specify). 
No data 

54-55 

The code for these columns has been temporarily or perman
ently- lest. These -columns may have i-ndicated the original 
disposition of the case where the original disposition 
differed from the final disposition which is shown on 
Columns 33 through 37. The following represents a code of 
some of the categories for Columns 54 and 55: 

35 - not guilty by jury because insane (committed to 
mental hospital) 

45 - court dismissed the case 
56 - change of venue 
75 - defendant discharged by court (reason unknown) 

56 The Stage at Which Counsel is Usually Appointed in Non-capital 
Felonies in the County. 

" O. Betw'een arrest and !first appearance before a magistrate. 
1. At first appearance before a magistrate. 
2. Between, firs t appearance and preliminary hearing. 
3. At preliminary hearing. 
4. After preliminary hearing before filing of indictment or 

information. \~: 

5. After filing indictment or information, but before 
arraignment thereon. 

6. At arraignment on indictment or information. 

, . 
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56 The Stage at Which Counsel is usually appointed in Non-capital 
Felonies in the County. 

7. After arraignment on indictment. 
8. At trial. 
9. Not provided at all at period of docket study (usually 1962). 
~. No clear pattern of practice 

blank. No data 

57 The Principal System for Providing Counsel in Felonies in the 
Trial Courts of the County. 

O. Public defender, all felonies. 
1. Public defender, noncapital cases only. 
2. Public defender, first offenders only. 
3. Assigned counsel without compensation. 
4. Assigned counsel, compensation in capital cases only. 
5. Assigned counsel, compensation in all cases. 
6. Private defender. 
7. Private-public defender. 
8. Combination of assigned counsel and a defender system. 
9. No counsel provided in most noncapital cases at period of 

docket study. 
blank. No data 

58-60 The System of Weighting for the Purpose of Equalizing the Samples 
Drawn From Various Counties in Each State, e.g. a Weight of 16 Would 
Appear in These Three Columns as 016. A Weight of 9 Would Appear as 
009. A Weight of 123 ~olould Appear as 123. 

66 Sentence - may be multiply punched. 

O. 
l. 
2. 
3. 

4. 
5. 
6. 
&. 

7 or blank. 
8. 
9. 

Defendant not sentenced, or fine suspended. 
Death. 
Imprisonment. 
Probation or probation and suspended sentence, bench parole 
or parole. 
Sentence suspended. (Defendant excused from probation). 
Fine. 
Other or combination. 
Alternate sentence (e.g. fine or imprisonment). 
No data 
Driver's license suspended or revoked. 
Defendant sentenced time already served in jail. 
Imposition of sentence deferred. 

67 Was Defendant Sentenced to a Fixed Term? 

O. 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

- or blank. 
9. 

No~ indeterminate or no term. 
Yes, and the term fell within the range: 6 months or less. 
Yes, .•... 6 months and 1 day to 1 year. 
Yes, •••.• l year and 1 day to 2 years. 
Yes, ..••• 2 years and 1 day to 3 years. 
Yes, ...•. 3 years and 1 day to 5 years. 
Yes., •...• 5 years and 1 day to 10 years. 
Yes, •••.• lO years and 1 day to 15 years. 
Yes, ..•.• 15 years and 1 day to life imprisonment. 
No data 
Yes, but no data as to time served. 
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Was Defendant Sentenced to an INDETERMINATE Term? 

O. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

- or 9. 
blank or &. 

No. 
Yes, and the MINIMUM term fell in the range: 6 months or less. 
Yes, ....••• 6 months aud 1 day to 1 year. 
yes, .•..•.• l year and 1 day to 2 years. 
Yes, ....... 2 years and 1 day to 3 years. 
Yes, •..•.•• 3 years and 1 day to 5 years. 
yes, .•..•.. 5 years and 1 day to 10 years. 
yes, .•..... 10 years and 1 day to 15 years. 
Yes, ......• ls years and 1 day to life imprisonment. 
No data as to mininmm sentence. 
No data at all. 

Was Defendant Sentenced to an INDETERMINATE Term? 

O. Yes, and the MAXIMUM term fell in the range: 6 months or less. 
1. Yes, •..... 6 months and 1 day to .1,. yeal;'. 
2. yes, ..•..• 1 year and 1 day to 2 years. 
3. Yes, •..•.• 2 years and 1 day to 3 years. 
4. Yes, •...•. 3 years and 1 day to 5 years. 
5. Yes, •..... s years and 1 day to 10 years. 
6. yes, .••.•• 10 years and 1 day to 15 years. 
7. Yes, ••.... 15 years and 1 day to life imprisonment. 
8. No data as to maximum sentence. 
9. Yes, under youth act or authority 

- or blank. No data as to whether term is indeterminate. 

Column 70-71 More Miscellaneous Comments 

Column 72 

Most of the code has been temporarily or permanently lost except , 
for the following: 

02. - Probation revoked. 
07. Put on parole 6 months after senteT";ce. 
08. - Probation revoked. Conduct 
15. Defendant fled jurisdiction 
16. - Fled jurisdiction while on bond; failed to appear, bond raised. 
23. Multiple charges (this docket just one), 
29. - Asked for appointed counsel on appeal. 
55. - Found guilty, posted appeal bond. 

Other Offenses Charged. 

May contain mUltiple punches. 

O. Petty larceny; petty theft; attempted petit larceny 
1. Receiving stolen goods or property; possession of stolen 

property; concealing stolen property; bringing stolen property 
into the state; transporting receiving embezzled money. 

2. Hit and run driving; felonious driving; drunk driving 
causing bodily injury; reckless driving causing death. 

3. Escape; attempted escape; jail brea~; unlawful flight to avoid 
arrest; fugitive from justice in another jurisdiction; 
~urnishing prisoner with implements for escape; escaping a 
work gang; fugj.tive felon. 
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Other Offenses Charged. Hay contain mUltiple punches. 

4. Leaving the scen~ of an accident; failure to render aid and 
assistance; failure to stop after injury; leaving the scene 
of an accident involving death; failure to stop and render aid .. 

5. Attempted house breaking; attempted breaking and entering; 
attempted burglary~ attempted burglary in the first degree; 
attempted forcible entry to a safe; attempted robbery; attempted 
robbery in the first degree; attempted larceny; attempted grand 
larceny; attempted rape; attempted arson; attempted abortion; 
attempted extortion; attempted felony unspecified; attempted 
armed robbery; attempted motor vehicle theft; attempted larceny 
of auto; attempted breaking and entering into a business place 
at night or d\velling place in the daytime with intent to commit 
larceny. 

6. Disorderly conduct; disturbing the peace; drunkeness; appearing 
on the highway while intoxicated; drunk and disorderly conduct; 
youthful offender information; dangerous conduct; loitering; 
malicious use of telephone; smoking on wharf; vicious dog 
running at large; misfeasance or non-feasance; mob action. 

7. Incest, aggravated incest. 
8. Failure to pay food bill; failure to pay cab fare; defrauding 

an innkeeper. 
9. Gambling; commercial gambling; bookmaking; violation of lottery 

or policy laws; possession of policy slips; keeping a gambling 
device or nuisance; operating a gambling house or room; bets on 
horse races; pool selling; aiding and abetting a lottery; 
possession of gambling memo or paraphernalia; numbers. 
Possession of instruments of crime (carrying a deadly or con
cealed weapon; possession of burglar tools as either a felony 
Dr misdemeanor; unlawful possession of firearms; possession of 
blackjack; carrying weapon in motor vehicle; dangerous weapon 
control law; exhibiting a dangerous weapon in a threatening 
manner; violation of firearms act; auto banditry; unlawful use 
of a dangerous weapon; possession of burglarious instrument; 
revolver on pe~son);dangerous weapon control law. 

&. Safecracking. 
blank. None of the above. 

Other Offenses Charged. 

May contain multiple punches. 

O. Indecent exposure; exposing; lewdness; ~xposing person; lewd 
and/or lascivious conduct.; possession of obscene film; unnatural 
and lascivious act; lottering obscene material; obscenity; 
exposing obsce~e pictures; gross indecency. 

1. Violation of liquor or beverage laws (selling liquor to a minor 
illegal sale or possession of liquor; possession of alcoholic 
beverage with intent to sell; distilling; unlawful manufacture 
of liquor; violation of prohibition laws; sale of intoxicating 
liquor with a license; selling illegal whiskey; violation of 
ABC laws; tippling; making beer available to minors) • 

'. 
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Other Offenses Charged. May contain multiple punches. 

2. Carnal knowledge or abuse; adultery; fornication~ unlawful 
intercourse; unlawful cohabitation; sexual intercourse with 
a female under 16. 

3. Contributing to the delinquency or corrupting the morals of 
a minor; soliciting a child to commit an immoral act; exciting 
the lust of an underage child; enticing a minor; soliciting 
a minor. 

4. Malicious mischief; malicious destruction of property; 
malicious injury to personal property; depredation ort fixtures; 
management of coc.k fights; interfering with telephone 
communication; destroying telephone and radio equipment; 
nuisance; destruction of private property; willful injury to 
building; injuring property; felony injuring property; setting 
fire to a wood lot; malicious injury to a motor vehicle; 
damaging property. 

5. Miscellaneous minor or lesser traffic offenses; (operating 
vehicle while license suspended or without a license or 
registration; speeding; drag racing; overweight vehicle; 
reckless, careless or negligent driving; driving of a vehicle by 
a narcotic addict); automobile law endangering public safety. 

6. Habitual criminal; persistent violator of the law. 
7. Keeping a disorderly hpuse; pandering, pimping, solicitation 

for prostitution; aSSignation; prostitution; coercing another 
to become a prostitute; receiving earnings of a prostitute; 
accosting and solicitipg; accepting the earnings of a prostitute; 
immoral woman; being or leading the life of a prostitute. 

8. Extortion, threats in writing. 
9. Violation of small loan laws; doing business without a license; 

operating without authority after suspension of right of 
license; practicing dentistry without a license; violation of 
Commission Merchants Act. 

-. Kidnapping; abducting; child stealing; detaining woman against 
will. 

&. Violation of game or fish laws. 
blank. None of the above. 

Other Offenses Charged. May be mUltiply punched. 

O. Vagrancy. 
1. Abortion; conspiracy to commit abortion; criminal abortion. 
2. Interfering with or hindering officers; attempting to obstruct 

justice; conspiracy to obstruct justice; misconduct in o~fice. 
3. Violation of workmen's compensation laws; violation of building 

code. 
4. Resisting arrest; resisting arrest or officer with violence. 
5. Fals~ hotel registration. 
6. Perjury; perjury otherwise than judicial proceeding; swearing 

to false affidavit; false repre~entation to obtain public 
assistance; relief fraud; false impression of suicide; false 
swearing; double voting registration; false title papers. 

7. Bigamy; polygamy. 

I 
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Other Offenses Charged. May be mUltiply punched. 

8. Non~support; desertion; child desertion; abandonment of child 
or pregnant woman; abandonment (unspecified); bastardy; 
aggravated non-support; neglect to provide for minor; failure 
to provide; failure to provide for children; felonious non
support; abandonment of wite and children; father of illegitimate 
child; illegitimacy; begetting; filiation. 

9. Trespass; trespass after warning; prowling; peeping tom. 
Sit in demonstrations (acting as an agent of corporation not 
acting under state law; disturbing the peace--picketing). 

&. Narcotics unspecified; filing false narcotics report; attempting 
to obtain narcotic drugs by fraud and deceit; possession of 
narcotics apparati. 

blank. None of the above. 

Other Offenses Charged. May be mUltiply punched. 

O. 
1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 
5. 

6. 
7. 

8. 
9. 

&. 
blank. 

Violation of probation or parole where a formal charge is made. 
Contempt of court; contempt of Congress; criminal contempt. 
Attempted adultery. 
Risk of injury to children or minors; cruelty to child; child 
beating; willfully and unlawfully endangering lives of children. 
Appeal from lower court; crime unspecified. 
Indecent liberties; indecent assault; indecent assault upon a 
child; lewd and lascivious act on or upon the body of a child; 
child molestation; debauching or molesting a minor; lewd conduct 
with child; fondling a child; crimes against children; indecent 
handling of a minor or exposure to a minor; carnal abuse of 
female under 16; indecent behavior on a child; lewd or lascivious 
conduct with a minor; taking immodest liberties with a minor; 
abuse of female child; carnal knowledge of female minor. 
Bribery; attempted bribery; bribing executive officer; embracery. 
Violation of revenue law; sale of unstamped beverage; selling 
farm products without a license; operating employment agency 
without a license; illegal commercial fishing. 
Impersonating a police officer; false personation. 
unauthorized use or unlawful taking or unlawful use of motor 
vehicle; taking a car without pennission; entering vehicle with 
intent to steal; taking and driving auto; temporary larceny of 
auto; joy riding; tampering with a motor vehicle; auto breaking; 
interstate transfer of stolen motor vehicle; attempted auto theft; 
intent to steal motor vehicle; removing serial numbers; unlawfully 
driving away motor vehicle; possession of stolen motor vehi~le, etc. 
Larceny; theft or stealing, unspecified; stealing, theft or larceny 
from the person; hypothecation; shoplifting; larceny by trick; 
larceny of animals; removal of timber from land of another; 
removal, selling disposing or concealing of mortgaged property; 
disposal of property under lien; accepting payment while indebted; 
Uniform Trusts; Receipts violation; larceny from a motor vehicle; 
larceny in or from a store; theft by bailee~ etc. 
Accessory? before or after the fact, original crime unspecified. 
None of the above. 
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